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Abstract. – By looking at prehistoric collections and unpublished material from the museums in north-eastern Serbia, as well as by
surveying and excavating, new information was gained which fulfills the image of material and spiritual culture of prehistoric
communities from the end of the Early Iron Age. Usually, for a closer chronological determination, metal jewellery and weapons
were considered. Pottery finds were published only occasionally, usually due to contexts which were not clear enough, or due to
chronological insensitivity (unless they were grave goods), but also due to stylistic and typological differences not clearly distinguished between the “Basarabi” culture and the culture of “channelled pottery”. This paper aims to define features of pottery production from different sites, more precisely, those found in the territory between the Iron Gates, Klju~ and the Timok valley.
Key words. – Late Iron Age, pottery typology, eastern Serbia, Central Balkans.

T

he basic problem faced by Serbian archaeologists during the defining of the material culture
of the Late Hallstatt or pre-La Téne period was
the small number of sites with a clearly defined stratigraphy within which this period would be easily recognisable. These would be the hill-settlements (tels) of
Gradina na Bosutu and Feudvar, both situated on the
southern border of the Pannonian plain.1 Such a situation led to the fact that, for example, the Srem group
was presented in literature exclusively as luxurious
jewellery finds, coming mostly from graves, or as isolated or hoard finds,2 (almost all of them without any
clear archaeological context). The Zlot group in eastern Serbia is also, in most cases, defined as finds of
metal jewellery and weapons, most of which were discovered in the Zlot cave.3 A much bigger problem is the

fact that huge amounts of finds from numerous excavations from the end of the 1960’s to the 1980’s, on
sites which are now under the artificial lakes of the \erdap I and II dams, were published only as short reports.
On the other hand, a reconstruction of the cultural
stratigraphy of the Zlot cave was made difficult due to
the lack of field documentation from the excavation
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Medovi} i Medovi} 2010; Roeder 1991, 119–136.
Brun{mid 1902, 1–19; Gara{anin 1973, 512; Vasi} 1977,
28–29; Vasi} 1987a, 555–558; Popovi} 1981, 37–41; Medovi} 2007,
67–72; Medovi} 1990, 31; Medovi} and Medovi} 2010; Medovi}
and Hänsel 2006, 489–512.
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Development of the Republic of Serbia.
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1) Gradina na Bosutu; 2) @idovar;
3) Feudvar; 4) Vinkovci; 5) Doroslovo;
6) [abac; 7) Pe}ine; 8) Ljuljaci; 9) Sarina me|a;
10) Crvena livada; 11) Atenica; 12) Pilatovi}i;
13) Tre{njevica; 14) Brvenik; 15) Novi Pazar;
16) Stoiljska gradina; 17) Velika gradina;
18) Vrti{te; 19) Hisar u Leskovcu; 20) Meani{te;
21) Karaga~; 22) Bela}evac; 23) Crkvi{te i Bunji{te;
24) Osaonica; 25) Gradac; 26) Hisar u Suvoj reci;
27) Fu{e; 28) Novopazarska Banja

Map 1. Hallstatt settlements and necropoles
on Central Balkan teritory
Karta 1. Naseqa i nekropole poznog
Hal{tata na teritoriji centralnog
Balkana

performed almost half a century ago. Finally, the biggest
misunderstandings are caused by ethno-cultural divisions within national archaeology in the Balkans,
transferred into scientific interpretations of the material evidence, originating from the interpretations of
ancient sources.
Regarding the territory, the finding places of Late
Hallstatt in Serbia can be divided into five geographic
areas: southern Pannonia, the Morava valley, eastern
Serbia, western Serbia, Kosovo and southern Serbia (the
southern Morava valley). Most attention was paid to the
sites at the edge of southern Pannonia, the hill-settlements (tels) Gradina na Bosutu (Bosut IVc) and Feudvar
by Mo{orin4, since here the horizon was clearly definable in the existing stratigraphy. These sites should also
be joined by @idovar, where the recent stratigraphic
situation also showed the presence of the horizon with
pottery finds of the “channelled horizon” (Map 1).5

(Map 2). The first metal and pottery finds from Late
Hallstatt were obtained during protective excavations
of the Zlot cave, while the next ones came from the
Iron Gates region. During the first rescue research of
the Iron Gates, three settlements were discovered with
pottery and metal finds from this period: Padina,
Hajdu~ka vodenica6 and Pecka Bara.7 Systematic
excavation on Kuznjica followed, and later, during
archaeological research of \erdap II, Ru`enjka was
discovered.
New data about the finds of Late Hallstatt material
and spiritual culture in north-eastern Serbia were obtained after the research of the sites of Mihailov ponor
at Miro~,8 Banjica in Rgo{te near Knja`evac9 and Mokranjske stene near Negotin.10 Other sites near the
Zlotska (or Lazareva) cave include Trvaj and Seli{te in

4

Medovi} and Hänsel 1988–1989, 22.
Lju{tina 2010, 59–78.
6 Jovanovi} 1974, Fig. 10.
7 Mini} i Ercegovi}-Pavlovi} 1982–1983.
8 Jevti}, Pekovi} 2007, 191–220.
9 Stoji}, Iliji} 2011, 92–103.
10 Popovi} and Kapuran 2011, 297–304; Bulatovi}, Kapuran
i Jawi} 2012.
5

NORTHEASTERN SERBIA
Our overview of the Late Hallstatt pottery production in north-eastern Serbia will begin with the systematically excavated sites and only later will finds be
considered which were unearthed during field surveys
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Map 2. Late Halstat settlements
in the North Eastern Serbia
Karta 2. Naseqa poznog
hal{tata u severoisto~noj
Srbiji

Zlot, Kuznjica near Rudna glava, Ru`enjka by Mihailovac, Stari sala{, Mokranjske stene – the quarry and Mokranjske stene, the rock shelter in the vicinity of Negotin, Zlatkov rt in Bela reka and Bele stene in Rgotina.
Since very little is known about the stratigraphic –
typological features of the Late Hallstatt pottery production outside southern Pannonia, it would be best to
focus on forms identical to those from Bosut, from the
Zlot cave and from the Ferigile necropolis in Oltenia.11
Common elements which repeat on finds from several
sites possess characteristics of a local production, which
creates certain difficulties when trying to separate them
from finds which certainly belong to the Basarabi horizon, as happened in the Zlot cave. This is why we shall
form our typology on stratigraphically homogenous
sites like Mihailov ponor, Kuznjica and Ru`enjka. In
this case, the sites with a homogenous stratigraphy are
the most convenient ones, precisely because of the pos-

sibility to include the less known forms in the typology,
for which one could say that they were rare, or at least
not dominant, among pottery forms from the Basarabi
cultural horizons.
The Zlot (Lazareva) cave12, near Bor, is situated
on the eastern edge of the Ku~ajske mountains and represents the best and almost fully excavated site at the
territory of Serbia. This multi-layer site came into being
during the early Eneolithic (Bubanj–Salcuta), existing
during late Eneolithic (Cotofeni–Kostolac), Middle
Bronze Age, the transition from the Bronze into the Iron
Age (the Gava horizon) and Early, Middle and Late
Hallstatt. The Late Hallstatt horizon is stratigraphically

11
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Zlot cave. It is situated across the Rudna Glava, in the
[a{ka river valley, in the Iron Gates hinterland. Archaeological research was conducted during the 1970’s
with thirteen trenches. A homogenous, single-layered
cultural stratigraphy was discovered.17 Bowls are semispherical (Pl. II/4,5), conical or conical with an expanded
rim (Pl. I/1–3), pots are semi-spherical with applied
crescent or tongue-shaped handles (Pl. II/15,16), cups
have ribbon-shaped handles above the rim (Pl. II/6,11,
12) while beakers are biconical and possess an expanded rim (Pl. II/7–10,19). Smaller cups are “S”-profiled
(Pl. II/11,12). The decoration includes carved parallel
lines (Pl. II/5), triangles (Pl. II/18) or finger-made
rows of circles (Pl. II 4,19). On the neck of one of the
pithoi there is a burnished ornament in the shape of
vertical striped ribbons (Pl. II/17).
Ru`enjka was excavated during protective activities around the power plant \erdap II and was situated
several kilometres downstream from Mihailovac.18 The
pottery material discovered shows certain elements of
the Basarabi culture, while other finds include “grey
pottery”, some of which was wheel-thrown. Pottery
typology includes conical, single-handled cups and conical beakers on feet. Bowls with a contracted rim are
channelled both outside and inside, while the conical
pots are decorated with finger-prints or horizontally
placed ribbons, also decorated with incisions. One of
the two-handled beakers resembles a Greek kantharos.
The most interesting find from this site is the discovery
of a pit for burning pottery with several beakers which
remained intact within it.
Mokranjske stene are situated on the edge of the
Wallahian plain, at the very cross-point from the mountainous into the plain eco-system. The site consists of
two mounds, Kamenolom and Potkapina. The Kamenolom site was partly preserved through excavations
during the middle of the seventies, when a profile was
obtained which illustrated the cultural stratigraphy of
this multi-layer site devastated by a quarry used for

less clearly distinguishable from the earlier horizons,
although N. Tasi} mentions that it is more distinguishable in the inside of the cave, in which remains of a
wooden cottage were discovered.13 Late Hallstatt pottery finds include beakers with an expanded rim and
high ribbon-shaped handles, well burnished and decorated incisions and punctuations with incrustation (Pl.
I/13–16). Conical bowls with a contracted rim decorated with faceting (Pl. I/8–9), spool-shaped handles on
the rim (Pl. I/2,7) and different types of false handles
imitating the spool-shaped ones (Pl. I/9) or tongueshaped handles (Pl. I/3,4,5,8). Biconical bowls which
are slightly “S”-profiled (Pl. Ia/20,22). Spherical
beakers with a channelled stomach and a high handle
are often encountered (Pl. I/15,16) and amphoras with
an expanded rim (Pl. Ia/23) decorated with a combination of channelling and punctuating (Pl. Ia/24–25).
Pots include conical and spherical forms, with thick
rims decorated with zigzag carvings and punctuating
(Pl. Ia/34), ribbons with carvings imitating a net (Pl. Ia/
29–31) and tongue-shaped handles (Pl. I/33–35). It is
interesting that on the rim of a bowl with an expanded
rim there are oval stamps identical to those on the Bosut phase IVc pottery (Pl. Ia/22), indicating a narrow
cultural connection between the populations along the
Danube during the Late Hallstatt period.
Mihailov ponor. The research of the “Sveti gajevi”
with stone constructions or cenotaphs on the Miro~
mountain in the Iron Gates resulted in very interesting
data about material and spiritual aspects of life of the
Late Hallstatt Tribali communities of the Danube valley and its inland territory.14 A point of special importance is that each construction represents a closed context. Pottery finds from the stone constructions of the
younger horizon include conical bowls with facetted
rims, semi-spherical pots with a cut-off rim, decorated
with horse-shoe shaped handles and rows of finger made
carvings, biconical two-handled and single-handled
beakers with horizontal carvings under the rim combined with punctuations (Pl. X/11) and huge biconical
urns with tongue-shaped handles bent downwards (Pl.
H/20).15 The carvings were made in the shape of parallel horizontal or zigzag lines. During the last research
campaign in 2012, along with the previously mentioned
pottery forms, fragmented wheel-thrown hydrias were
discovered with massive horizontal handles, which
could have been imported from the Greek colonies
along the Black Sea coast.16
Kuznjica represents one of the rare systematically
excavated sites in north-eastern Serbia, apart from the

Tasi} 1971, 74.
Jevti} 2006; Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007.
15 Pekovi} and Jevti} 2007, Pl. II, Pl. IV.
16 We are very grateful to dr Mirko Pekovi}, custodian of the
Military Museum in Belgrade, who made it possible for us to see
the finds discovered in 2012. A paper dealing with results of this
research is being prepared.
17 Jovanovi} 1972.
18 Jevti} 1984, 207–214.
13
14
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obtaining stone for the coastal defences in Prahovo.19
The older horizons of this stratigraphy consist of Early
Hallstatt finds, determined as the Ferigile group by the
investigators (Pl. H/17). A slightly better situation was
observed on the neighbouring height of Kr{, on which
the site at Potkapina was investigated. In its stratigraphy, a special mixed horizon of Early Iron Age and La
Téne has been observed. From the La Téne period
there is a grave of an infant with many pottery gravegoods, which was not common for infant burials during the Late Iron Age.20 Finds from the Potkapina site
share many similarities of shapes and decoration with
the Mihailov ponor site (Pl. H/20) and Kuznjica. Even
though they were discovered along with the La Téne
pottery forms (fructieres and Dacian pots), pottery
finds as grave-goods indicate the presence of the
Triballi as an autonomous Thracian substrate which
inhabited the regions around Timok. Biconical urns
(Pl. III/17,18) have parallels among finds from the second phase of the Ferigile necropolis,21 as well as
among pots from Zimnicea22 and Dobrina.23
The Banjica site in the village of Rgo{te is situated on the right bank of the Svrlji{ki Timok, some 5 km
upstream from Knja`evac.24 Protective archaeological
research was focused on investigations of pits discovered in the profile after the land was tilled. The investigated area belonged to the very edge of the settlement
which was positioned several dozens of metres to the
north. M. Stoji} and B. Iliji} were able to distinguish
five prehistoric cultural horizons at this part of the site
(Bubanj–Salcuta, Verbicioara, Iron Age I, IIb and III).25
The pottery discovered above the pits was eroded from
the centre of the settlement, which was on a much
higher level. The research showed that the prehistoric
material is quite homogenous. We consider that the
skeleton of a foal, buried at the bottom of pit 4, dates
from the Late Hallstatt period, when such rituals were
quite common, and not from the Eneolithic, as the
authors claim.26 Pottery finds also indicate this, since
they are more similar to the Late Hallstatt period than
to the Early Eneolithic. As far as Late Hallstatt pottery
production at the Banjica site near Rgo{te is concerned,
we can mention biconical beakers with channelled
shoulders and expanded rims (Pl. IV/1–5). They were
decorated with carved parallel lines and rows of punctuations (Pl. IV/1,2). In some cases, on the beakers’ or
pots’ necks there are carved zigzag lines (Pl. IV/5).
Conical bowls with contracted rims possess vertical
ribbons on their shoulders, while spherical conical pots
possess crescent- or tongue-shaped handles (Pl. IV/6).
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The upper part of one of the pots, or amphora, is decorated with a zigzag line on the expanded rim, forming
triangular fields filled with punctuations (Pl. IV/10).
Hajdu~ka vodenica was excavated between 1966
and 1969, as a part of the protective archaeological research in the Iron Gates.27 In an amphitheatre-shaped
bay, situated between Mali and Veliki Kazan, a multilayer site was discovered which lasted from the Mesolithic, Neolithic, Late Copper (Cotofeni), Late Bronze
(@uto Brdo–Girla Mare), Early (Basarabi) and Late
Hallstatt and Late La Téne.28 In the stratigraphy of the
necropolis by Karaula, a horizon with Late Hallstatt was
discovered, consisting of bowls with expanded rims
decorated with channelling (Pl. VIII/1,4,5,7,17), biconical beakers with out-turned rims (Pl. VIII/8,9,10),
biconical bowls with channelled stomachs (Pl. VIII/7,
11) and spherical pots decorated with zigzag lines on
the rim (Pl. VIII/13), rows of finger imprints (Pl. VIII/
14,15) or crescent-shaped applications (Pl. VIII/16). It
should be mentioned that, among finds from the Metal
Ages, there are also two conical bowls decorated with
rows of “S”-shaped stamps and false cord marks, most
likely belonging to the Basarabi period, while other finds
can be ascribed to the channelled horizon, or more precisely the Late Hallstatt.29
Padina by Dobra was excavated between 1966 and
1970, as a part of the protective excavation before the
\erdap I dam was built.30 The site was spread in three
bays, or sectors, of which sector 2 contained a settlement from the Early Iron Age. Due to the slope and
intensive erosion, the site showed mixed material and

19
20

Jankovi} and Jankovi} 1976, 22–23.
Bulatovi}, Kapuran i Jawi} 2013; Popovi} and Kapuran

2011.
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Vulpe 1967,127, Pl. XI.
Sîrbu 1993: 76, Fig. 16/4.
23 Moscalu 1983, Pl. 2/2.
24 Stoji} i Iliji} 2011, Kapuran 2011.
25 Stoji} i Iliji} 2011, 93,94.
26 Aleksandar Kapuran took part on this excavation as a team
member and he processed the entire pottery findings.
27 We are grateful to B. Jovanovi}, who made it possible for
us to study the documentation and finds from this excavation.
28 Jovanovi} 1971; Jevti} 1983; Vasi} 1984.
29 Vasi} 1984: T.I/2,3; Jevti} 1983: T. VI/9. D. Popovi} considers that, in the older horizons of the Bosut IVc, there are still
motifs of “S” stamping reminiscenct of the Basarabi period. Popovi} 1981.
30 B. Jovanovi} kindly made it possible for us to use the documentation and finds from this research.
22
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reverted stratigraphy.31 Apart from the Mesolithic and
the Neolithic, there was also Cotofeni, Early Bronze
Age, Verbicioara, @uto Brdo, Basarabi and Late Hallstatt. Among finds from Late Hallstatt there are conical cups (Pl. IX/1), channelled conical bowls with contracted rims (Pl. IX/3,7–9), amphoras with channelled
necks (Pl. IX/12,13) and channelled beakers (Pl. IX/11).
The most numerous finds include funnel-shaped pots
with thickened rims decorated with zigzag and “H”
motifs (Pl. IX/15–21).
Pecka Bara, by Hajdu~ka Vodenica, was also excavated in 1969 and 1970, as a part of the protective
excavation before the \erdap I dam was built.32 On a
plateau next to the contemporary dock, a settlement
from Late Hallstatt with dry-walls was discovered,
within which there were residential objects. According
to the finds, mostly bronze fibulas and needles, B. Jovanovi} dated this settlement in the same period as Kuznjica. Pottery finds are barely presented in the publications, but they include bowls with contracted rims (Pl.
VII/13) and pots decorated with ribbons (Pl. VII/14).
Bara}e, by Tekija, is a site on the Danube bank,
some 3 kilometres down the river from Trajan’s plate.33
The stratigraphy of this site shows that it was exposed
to erosion for a long time and, therefore, the protective
excavation preformed before the \erdap I dam was
built did not offer any important results. Pottery finds
obtained during field surveys and sondage excavations
show that one is dealing here with a multi-layer site in
use during the Eneolithic (Cotofeni), Middle (Basarabi) and Late Iron Age. Apart from a fibula with Scythic
features, biconical bowls decorated with a facette34
and channelled pot stomachs35 could also belong to the
Late Hallstatt period.
U{}e Slatinske reke is situated in the area of the
Slatina village, a few kilometres to the south of Brza
Palanka.36 During the protective excavation, a stratigraphy was unearthed, clearly showing two layers, one
of Late Eneolithic (Cotofeni) and one of Early Iron
Age. The Early Iron Age finds show features of the
Basarabi culture, but there are also some finds belonging to the period of the Late Hallstatt.37 They include
a pot with a thickened rim with carved zigzag lines (Pl.
VII/15), showing similarities with the Bosut VIc culture, as well as with Late Hallstatt finds from the Zlot
cave.38 They also include an amphora neck shard with
burnished ornaments in the manner of “channelled pottery” (Pl. VII/16).
After the overview of the pottery production of
Late Hallstatt sites which were excavated systemati-
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cally or protectively, we will present finds coming from
field surveys, mostly taking place at the territory belonging to the Museum of mining and metallurgy in Bor.39
– At the site Bela Stena in Rgotina, several fragments of typical La Téne pottery were discovered, but
also several shards of highly burnished pottery, which
can be brought in connection with the Late Hallstatt.40
Among the elements connected to the Late Hallstatt,
there are also typical parallel incisions combined with
punctuations under the rims of beakers with biconical
necks and expanded rims (Pl. V/1). Bowls are biconical
and, according to the diameter of their openings, rather
resemble plates (Pl. V/2). Pots are spherical, with
sharply profiled rims (Pl. V/3), while among the ornaments there are horseshoe-shaped ribbons and tongueshaped handles (Pl. V/4).
– At the property of Z. Pavlovi} from Seli{te near
Zlot, pottery was discovered which included semispherical bowls and biconical pots decorated with a
horizontally incised line (Pl. V/5) and a horizontal row
of circular punctuations (Pl. V/6).
– At the site Pjatra ku Albina near Laznica, several finds were discovered of highly burnished pottery.
Here we present a conical bowl with a contracted rim
on a profiled foot (Pl. V/8) and the rim of a spherical
pot decorated with horizontally applied ribbon and a
vertically placed tongue-shaped false handle (Pl. V/9).
– At the site Trvaj, several hundreds of metres
form the entrance to the Zlot cave, several metal finds
of bronze fibulae and applications were discovered, as
well as iron spears from the end of the Early Iron Age.41
Among the pottery finds, here we choose to present a
conical cup typical for this period (Pl. V/10)

31

An insight into the complete material was made possible by
the author of the research, B. Jovanovi}, to whom I owe my warmest
gratitude.
32 Mini} i Ercegovi}-Pavlovi} 1984, 301; Jankovi} 1969;
Jovanovi} 1971, 28.
33 Jovanovi} 1971; Vasi} 1984.
34 Vasi} 1984, T. I/9.
35 Vasi} 1984, T. I/6–7.
36 Jevti} 1984a.
37 Jevti} 1984a, Fig. 180/4; Fig. 180/7.
38 Jevti} 2004.
39 Kapuran 2011; Kapuran, Bulatovi} i Jovanovi} 2012.
40 Jevti} 2004, 159, 161; Kapuran 2011; Bulatovi}, Kapuran i Jovanovi} 2011.
41 Stanojevi} 1987–1990; Kapuran, Bulatovi} i Jovanovi}
2012; Kapuran 2011.
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along the river showed a stratigraphy with finds from
the Late Eneolithic (Cotofeni), Middle Bronze Age
(@uto Brdo–Girla Mare), Basarabi and La Téne. Several pottery finds show features of pottery production
from the 6th to the 4th century BC. They include a pot
with a thickened rim decorated with a row of “X” incisions (Pl. VII/17), an expanded rim of a pot decorated
with a row of punctured circles (Pl. VII/18) and a single-handled beaker with a profiled bottom, imitating
wheel-thrown pottery (Pl. VII/19).

– The site ^oka Njica is placed on the north of the
Banjsko polje, which is the western suburb of Bor.42
Apart from the pottery finds from the Middle/Late
Bronze Age, a fragmented beaker was discovered decorated with parallel incised lines with rhomboid motifs
made by punctuating (Pl. V/11), an extremely sharp
profiled rim of a spherical pot (Pl. V/12) and a biconical beaker with a high handle on top of which there is
a protome, probably belonging to the Late Hallstatt
horizon (Pl. V/13).
– At the site [eta}e near Rudna Glava,43 apart from
pottery finds from the Cotofeni–Kostolac cultural
group, a cup was discovered with a massive handle
exceeding the size of the rim (Pl. VI/1).
– On the property of L. Dudi} at the site D`anov
Potok, near Brestovac, two biconical beakers were
discovered, one of which possessed a channelled stomach (Pl. VI/3), while the other one possessed a handle
exceeding the size of the rim (Pl. VI/2).
– In Stari sala{, near the village of Mokranje, in
the territory of Negotin, a fragmented pot was discovered with a sharply profiled rim and a stomach decorated
with a horizontal row of punctured circles (Pl. V/7).
– During the field survey, at the site Zlatkov Rt in
Donja Bela reka, fragmented pots were discovered, one
of them hand-made with a tongue-shaped handle under
the rim (Pl. VI/5), while the other one was wheelthrown, resembling a crater of a bowl (Pl. VI/4).
– The site U{}e Tumanske reke near Golubac represents a multi-layered site which, according to pottery finds, was inhabited from the Copper Age until La
Téne.44 The finds from the Late Hallstatt period include
biconical bowls (Pl. VI/7), cups (Pl. VI/6) and beakers
(Pl. VI/8,9) decorated with channelling, as well as a
harness strap identical to those discovered at Bosut (Pl.
VI/10).45
– The site Mogila in Salakovac, situated in the
middle of the Mlava valley, at the very edge of the Stig
plain. During field surveys of this site, pots with thickened rims and an incised “X” ornament were discovered
(Pl. VI/11,12).46
– The site Zazidana pe}ina, in @drelo, is positioned in the eastern part of the Ku~ajske mountains.
During the survey of the cave, D. Jacanovi} collected
pottery belonging to the Late Hallstatt, mostly channelled bowls with contracted rims (Pl. VI/16), spherical bowls decorated with incised lines (Pl. VI/13) and
conical pots with applied ribbons (Pl. VI/14,15).47
– The site Grle, by Kusjak, is situated on the Danube bank between Kusjak and Prahovo. The profile

Typology of the Late Hallstatt pottery
from the sites in north-eastern Serbia
According to M. Jevti}, the phase Ha III, in the territory of the Serbian Danube valley and Morava valley,
can be divided into two horizons – the older one consisting of finds from the Zlot group and the younger
one including the horizon with grey pottery.48 He also
considers that the Zlot group came into being as a postBasarabi phenomenon (from the second half of the 6th
to the end of the 5th century BC), with contemporary
influences of the Scythian elements and the Ferigile
group from Oltenia.49 According to the research results,
in the Klju~ (Horse head shape Danube valley) area in
north-eastern Serbia there are almost no finds from the
Kalaka~a period (except Vajuga and some caves in the
middle of the Iron Gates), while the Basarabi pottery
discovered at a great number of sites in the Iron Gates
inland region rather represents its bad imitations, quite
different from its richly decorated model from the territories of Pannonia and the Morava valley.
Typological features of the pottery production of
the phases Bosut IVb and Bosut IVc, showing clear
differences between the horizon of “channelled pottery” and Basarabi, were analysed in several papers by
P. Medovi} and D. Popovi}. Apart from the stratigraphical context, they consider that between these two

42 The site was discovered by a custodian, Tonko Rajkova~a,
from the Museum of mining and metallurgy; Kapuran 2011.
43 Kapuran 2011.
44 Stoji} i Jacanovi} 2008, 122.
45 Stoji} i Jacanovi} 2008, 132, T. XXXIII/40–49.
46 Stoji} i Jacanovi} 2008, 250, T. II/1–2.
47 Stoji} i Jacanovi} 2008, 365, T. CLV/1–5.
48 Jevti} 1983, 38.
49 Jevti} 2004, 159, 163.
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styles there are small differences in the shapes of vessels, while there are much bigger differences in their
decoration.50 An example is given of the punctured “S”
motif which, during Bosut IVc, appears only rarely
and sporadically, gradually replaced with rows of oval
stamped ornaments51 and incised circles.52 Decoration
techniques consist of combinations of channelling (horizontal, diagonal, vertical, spiral and garlands), incised
circles and oval stamped decoration.53 Pots are mostly
conical with a thickened ribbon around the rims (decorated with zigzag lines or “X” incisions), pithoi are
slim, often with facetted broad openings and necks,
bowls still possess contracted, facetted rims, while the
“S”-profiled bowls evolve into shallow plates. Conical
bowls with contracted rims represent the chronologically most sensitive typological variant used for chronological determination of multi-layered sites, since
this shape represented the most common type of pottery production from the Late Bronze Age all the way
to the Late Hallstatt.54
Typological elements of the Late Hallstatt pottery
include:
– cups that are shallow and conical, with a massive
handle bigger than the recipient. Some examples are
decorated with punctuations on the rim, incised horizontal lines and imprints (Pl. I/11; II/5,6; Pl. V/10; Pl.
VI/1;6; Pl. X/1).
– cylindrical cups with high handles (Pl. I/I/10).
– slightly biconical cups with cylindric necks and
rounded shoulders (Pl. I/15; II/11,12; Pl. III/5; Pl.
V/13), decorated with incised lines.55
– conical beakers on a low foot (Pl. II/20; Pl. X/2,
3) with a sharply profiled rim decorated with facets.56
– single-handled beakers with diagonal expanded
rim (Pl. III/5; Pl. X/7), a massive handle exceeding the
size of the rim,57 in some cases with a rectangular foot
with a concave recess (Pl. VII/5,7; Pl. X/4,5).
– single-handled biconical beaker with diagonal
rims decorated with incisions and channelled stomachs (Pl. I/13,14; Pl. II/ 7,8; Pl. IV/ 1–4; Pl. V/1).58
– single-handled beakers, biconical, with a high
ribbon-shaped handle decorated with a pair of horn
shaped protomes (Pl. VII/ 8,9; Pl. X/12)59 or one button-like protome (Pl. VII/11)
– single- or double-handled beakers (Pl. I/15,16;
Pl. VII/6, 10), spherical with a cylindrical or biconical
neck, massive handles exceeding the size of the rim, well
burnished (Pl. X/9,10) and decorated with channelling
(Pl. Ia/19,21), incisions or punctuations (Pl. I/15,16;
Ia/18,19,21; VI/2,3,8; Pl. V/ 6,11; Pl. III/ 9).60
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– spherical or conical bowls decorated with a
groove under the rim (Pl. I/12; V/5).
– conical bowls with an undecorated contracted
rim (Pl. I/1–3; II/1,2; Pl. V/ 8; VII/ 3,4; Pl. VIII/2).
– bowls with a horizontally or diagonally channelled
rim, also with channels on the inside, with an incised or
burnished motif (Pl. I/9; III/ 4,16; Pl. VIII/1; Pl. X/18).
– bowls with contracted rims and tongue-shaped
handles (Pl. I/3,8) or a pair of vertical applications on
the shoulder (Pl. I/ 2,7; IV/6; Pl. X/16),61 or reel-shaped
handles on the rim (Pl. I/ 11,14; Pl. X/13–16),62 or
zigzag shaped incisions (Pl. X/17).
– biconical bowls with a widely expanded rim (Pl.
Ia/20,22; V/2), channelled (Pl. I/ 3; Pl. VI/7).
– conical pots with no decoration (Pl. I/27; II/16;
Pl. VII/1,2).
– conical pots with a thick rim decorated with an
applied ribbon with zigzag lines or “X” incisions and a
net motif (Pl. Ia/ 28–30; III/10; Pl. VIII/3,4), a row of
imprints made with an instrument (Pl. V/7) or finger
(Pl. Ia/33–35)
– conical pots with a wide stomach, decorated with
incisions (Pl. IV/7,12; Pl. VI/13), ornaments done with
fingers (Pl. I/26; III/10; Pl. IV/11), applied horizontal
(Pl. Ia/28,29; V/9; Pl. VI/14; Pl. VIII/5) or crescentshaped ribbons (Pl. II/15; Pl. IV/8 Pl. V/4; Pl. VIII/6)
and tongue-shaped handles (Pl. IV/9).
– semi-spherical pots with expanded rims (Pl.
V/3,12)
– spherical pots with expanded rims (Pl. VI/5,15)
– pithoi with a massive, sharply profiled rim,
sometimes decorated with incisions (Pl. III/14).

Medovi} 1990, 29; Popovi} 1981, 29; Vasi} 1987c, 541.
Medovi} and Hänsel 2006, T. XII/3, XIII/1, T. XV, T. XVI/ 2–4.
52 Lju{tina 2010.
53 Medovi} and Hänsel 2006.
54 Bulatovi} 2010, 104.
55 Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. II/2, Pl. VI/3.
56 Jevti} 1083, T. XII/4; Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. IV/1;
Stoji} 2007, Fig. 24.
57 Sladi} 1998, 217/3,7.
58 Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. II/13.
59 Stoji} 2007, Fig 22, 26; Tanko 2005, Fig. 1,2; Trajkovi}
2008, 233/2; 301/10.
60 Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. VI/10,11, Pl. II/14; Srejovi}
1991, T. II/5.
61 Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. II/12.
62 According to M. Pekovi} in 2012, identical bowls were discovered within construction 13 at Mihailov ponor, but they have not
been published.
50
51
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na,72 Hisar in Leskovac73 and Vrti{te near Ni{74 indicated the existence of the Late Hallstatt pottery at the
territory of the Morava valley. The southern border of
the area in which these elements are recognisable is
established somewhere near the Grdelica gorge, since
in the Vranje–Pre{evo valley, Late Hallstatt finds show
different features. Although it territorially belongs to
the Danube valley and north-eastern Serbia, the Late
Hallstatt pottery from the Pe}ine necropolis in Kostolac shows certain similarities to the pottery from the
Morava valley.75
Pottery products common to all of the sites from
the Morava valley, in the first place, include conical
cups with a diagonal rim and a ribbon-shaped handle
extending high above the rim. In some cases, the foot
is rhomboidal, with a typical depression at the bottom
(Pl. X/4,5). Bowls are conical, with or without a contracted rim made in the shape of a single facet, the
bases are profiled, while the biconical, two-handled
beakers are decorated with horizontal rows of circular
imprints on the shoulders and stomachs. Similar to those
from the Bosut group, the pots possess a thickened rim
with incisions in the shape of a “X” motif. The multilayered settlement of Hisar, in Leskovac, offered a
very clear Late Hallstatt archaeological context, since
in closed contexts, as well as pottery, metal finds were
also discovered.76 The research showed that contemporary finds were discovered on the upper plateau
(hillfort) and within objects, but also on terraces on the
slope, along with pottery made in the Greek style. A
publication of all of the results of this long-lasting
excavation, and especially of the closed contexts, will
contribute to a better understanding of Greek cultural
influences on the Late Hallstatt communities in the

– pithoi with expanded rims (Pl. III/11) decorated
with channelling on their necks (Pl. I/4)
– biconical amphorae with a slightly up-turned rim
and diagonal neck, stomach decorated with tongueshaped handles (Pl. I/23; III/12,15,18; Pl. X/20).63
– biconical amphorae with a slightly up-turned rim
and cylindrical, tongue-shaped handles on the stomach
and decorated with incisions, punctuations (Pl. Ia/24,
25; III/15; Pl. IV/10) or applied ribbons (Pl. X/20).64
– piraunos.65

OTHER LATE HALLSTATT GROUPS
AT THE CENTRAL BALKANS
In the territory to the south of the Sava and Danube
rivers, actually the Morava valley and western Serbia,
the Late Hallstatt cultural horizon is best presented
through the princely graves of Atenica, Pilatovi}i, Priboj, Novi Pazar, Kru{evica etc. Although there are no
contemporary settlements, in some cases in the southwest of Serbia several fortified settlements from this
period were discovered. This is also confirmed with
the presumption that graves of the princes were never
placed in the centre, but on the edges of their ruling
areas, as a sign to newcomers that they were entering
foreign territory.66
Late Hallstatt graves usually represent the last burial phases within cemeteries, as is the case in Doroslovo, Stubarlija and in [abac.67 Further territorially close
cemeteries in the Serbian part of Pannonia should be
ascribed to the burial horizon of the Late Hallstatt, like
the one from the vicinity of Vinkovci, Zvonimirovo,
and Mokronog, situated in south-western Pannonia.68
According to the features visible on pottery products,
we consider that, to the south, this group was spreading along an imagined line from [abac where, on the
Donji [or necropolis, several graves with pottery and
weapons were discovered,69 all the way to Ljuljaci in
central [umadija. To the east, it spreads to the Mlava
and Pek rivers, while finds of prehistoric pottery from
some graves discovered at Pe}ine show a mixture of
Pannonian and Morava elements.

63

Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. IV/12.
Jevti} and Pekovi} 2007, Pl. IV/13.
65 Piraunoi were surely used during Late Hallstatt, discovered at
Gradina on the Bosut, but we are not certain about their chronology.
66 Palavestra 1999, 88.
67 Medovi} 2007.
68 Marjani}-Pand`i} 2003, 481–510; Dizdar 2010, 300.
69 Vasiqevi} 1976, 167–174.
70 Srejovi} 1991.
71 Stoji} 1986, T. 5/2.
72 Stoji} 1981, Taf. III/6–9.
73 Stoji} 2007.
74 Gara{anin (ur.) 1971, 53.
75 Jovanovi} 1987, 824.
76 Stoji} 2007.
64

THE MORAVA VALLEY
AND WESTERN SERBIA
Excavations of sites like Ra~a and Ljuljaci,70 Crvene livade, Vecina mala71 and Sarina Me|a near Jagodi-
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Velika gradina,85 [engoljska gradina,86 Osaonica,87
Gradac,88 Tre{njevica and Brvenik.89 Even though M.
Zotovi} considers that the finds from Stoiljska and
Velika gradina belong to the Kalaka~a–Bosut IIIa period
according to their decoration and forms of pottery products, we rather consider these settlements to belong to
the Late Hallstatt period.

Morava valley. Late Hallstatt pottery finds at the foot
of the Hisar hill fort include conical cups with profiled
rims and feet, while other examples show imitations of
Greek kantharoi, skyphoi and single-handled beakers
(Pl. X/12).77 Cups or small conical bowls were decorated
with incisions, while the typologically most interesting
form includes a biconical two-handled beaker with two
protomes on the handle, similar to those often encountered at the Pannonian sites (Pl. X/3).
It can be said that from the 6th to the 4th century
BC, for shape and decorative technique evolution, the
most important factor was great effort of local potters
made to imitate the quality of the “grey pottery”, and
its shape, colour and surface treatment. Even though
not wheel-thrown, some finds show great similarities
to skyphoi and kantharoi.78
Late Hallstatt pottery production from the Morava
valley also includes finds from the Donja Toponica
necropolis near Prokuplje.79 Conical beakers on a high
foot and vessels with expanded rims, decorated with
rows of shaded triangles and several skyphoi handles
were discovered at this necropolis. Also belonging to
the finds from the Morava valley is a grave find from
Vrti{te, to the north of Ni{. Pottery finds include a
biconical two-handled beaker (Pl. X/9) and a facetted
conical bowl with an contracted rim.80
The last phase of the Late Hallstatt at the territory
of western Serbia, the horizon of princely tombs, is represented with the tumulus graves of Atenica and Pilatovi}i. At the sites in western and south-western Serbia,
pottery was discovered which could be either Greek or
locally produced imitations of Greek skyphoi, kantharoi,
oinochoe and hydrias. Apart from the small number of
imported wares in mound II in Atenica, just under the
sacrificial construction in segment D, beneath the supporting ring, local Late Hallstatt pottery was discovered.81 These finds include conical bowls with facetted
rims and funnel-shaped beakers with horizontal incisions under the rim, as well as biconical vessels with
channelled shoulders. Within mound IV, from Ravni
lug in Pilatovi}i, fragmented single-handled beakers
were discovered which are also considered to belong to
the Late Hallstatt horizon.82 The same applies to pottery beakers from the mounds at Kremna in Godljevo.83 Finds of a urn and a beaker discovered in the
mound under the Petrova crkva and in Banja near Novi
Pazar typologically also belong to the Late Hallstatt
pottery production.84 Apart from the greater number of
princely tombs in western Serbia, hill-forts with Late
Hallstatt pottery are rare – they include Stoiljska gradina,

KOSOVO AND SOUTHERN SERBIA
From the 1950’s to the 1980’s, intensive archaeological research of Kosovo and Metohija took place.
Settlements and cemeteries, as well as the finds discovered in them, show certain territorial and ethnic
differences between the Illyrian ones in the southwest
and the Dardanian ones in the east and north of the
province.90 The presented material and almost identical stratigraphy discovered on all of the most important sites show that the territory inhabited by the
Dardanian tribes also includes the sites in Moravica
valley and the South Morava valley in southern Serbia.
A common, binding factor of the Dardanian pottery
production is a special kind of wheel-stamp decoration
and shaded triangles.91 Identical decorative techniques
can be observed in several settlements from the
Kumanovo and Skopje valleys. According to their
stratigraphy and finds, among many sites in Kosovo,
dated from the 6th to the 4th century BC, three of them
will be mentioned: Bela}evac by Pri{tina (the younger
phase), Gadimlje and Hisar in Suva reka, as well as the
cemeteries of Karaga~, near Zve~ani, and Fu{e in
Rogovo.
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Stoji} 2007, Fig. 10, 13–22.
Stoji} 2007, Fig. 10, 7,8,13,14,15,16,18; Kapuran i Jevti}
2011, T. III/8–12; Jevti} 1983, T. XII/2.
79 Trbuhovi} 1970, 77, cat. no. 31, cat. no. 7, cat. no. 32.
80 Gara{anin 1971, Fig. 458–459.
81 \ukni} i Jovanovi} 1966, 35, TXXVI.
82 Zotovi} 1985, T. XXVIII/ 1,6.
83 Zotovi} 1968, 162, T. IV/4.
84 Mano-Zisi 1969, 65–66; Jovanovi} 1995.
85 Zotovi} 1989–1990, 85.
86 Juri{i} 1969, T. I/9.
87 Jevti} 1993.
88 Premovi} 1984.
89 Kapuran i Jevti} 2011.
90 Srejovi} 1981, 60; Tasi} 1998, 162.
91 Tasi} 2003, 51.
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know very little about the earlier settlement from the
Early Iron Age. Finds of conical bowls with contracted
rims with channels and decorated with roulette are
dated into the 8th and the 7th century BC by A. Bulatovi}.101 Among numerous finds of wheel-thrown pottery, one still often comes upon hand-made conical pots
with crescent-shaped handles and applied ribbons decorated with incisions, almost identical to pots discovered in many Late Hallstatt sites in the Morava valley
and in south Pannonia (Pl. Ia/27; Pl. II/15,16; Pl.
IV/9,11; Pl. V/4; Pl. VI/13; T VIII/14–16).
Protective research at corridor E75 (highway),
conducted during the last decade, released new results
important for solving the problems related to the connection of the Early Iron Age with the Greek world.
Finds from the latest excavations in 2011 and 2012 are
currently being published, but we can mention the research from 2003 near Pre{evo where, on the Bunji{te
site,102 a settlement was discovered with pottery very
similar to the forms discovered at Karaga~ or Bela}evac. These consist of channelled conical bowls, some
of which possess reel-shaped applications on the rims.
Finally, we should mention finds from the latest
research of the site of Meni{te in Ranutovac, on which a
pit-house and several grain storage pits were unearthed
where wheel-thrown pottery was discovered along with
hand-made pottery.103 The hand-made pottery shows
similarities to the Late Hallstatt forms from the Danube
valley. This is best represented with a find of a biconical urn with tongue-shaped handles (Pl. X/19) and possessing parallels with the amphorae from the areas with
strong Ferigile influences, such as Mokranjske stene–
Potkapina. The same is true of the pots with thickened
rims decorated with zigzag incisions, identical to those

At the Bela}evac site there is a clear stratigraphic
break between the older and the younger settlement
(fortification).92 The stylistic and typological features
of hand-made pottery indicate that between these two
phases, there are basically no big differences. During
the younger settlement phase there is a greater percentage of wheel-thrown pottery along with La Téne
forms, the same as the Oraovica site near Pre{evo.93
Among finds which are common for the whole of the
central Balkans, we will mention biconical beakers
with expanded rims and channelled stomachs and twohandled beakers with handles exceeding the size of the
rim, as well as bowls with reel-shaped applications on
the rim. There are also shallow cups with massive handles which are typical for the end of the Hallstatt period (maybe used as lamps?). Apart from the hand-made
pottery, there is a certain amount of wheel-thrown pottery. In several graves in the fifth horizon of the Karaga~ necropolis, among grave-goods consisting of amber
and bronze, there was also a single-handled beaker
with a channelled stomach (Pl. X/7).94 Finds of conical cups, single-handled beakers with a diagonal rim
decorated with channels, as well as channelled conical
cups, some of them with reel-shaped applications on
their rims, turned out to be typical for a wide area
extending to southern Pannonia.95 This pottery type
was also discovered at the Hisar settlement in Suva
reka and on the Fu{e necropolis in Rogovo.96
As far as the Oraovica and Kacipup settlements
near Pre{evo are concerned, M. Vukmanovi} and P.
Popovi} consider that, between the oldest horizon V
and horizon IV, there is no chronological span, but that
these periods are very close to each other.97 While in the
oldest layer there was only hand-made pottery, decorated with roulette and channelled, in the following
younger layers the decoration remains the same but the
number of wheel-thrown pottery grows bigger, like the
metallic slip skyphoi, kantharoi and amphorae. The
authors also consider that this site was most likely
inhabited from the 7th to the 2nd–1st century BC without interruption.
With the acropolis at the site of Kale in Kr{evica98
it is not possible to define the Late Hallstatt horizon
precisely from the older phase of a Greek settlement in
which there was exclusively wheel-thrown pottery.
Since the oldest finds of Greek pottery on this site date
into the 5th and 4th century BC, it is considered that this
was the earliest period of the Greek settlement,99 built
upon an older one from the Iron Age.100 Due to intensive building activities for the Greek fortification, we
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\uri} 1970.
\uri} 1970, 288–289; Vukmanovi} i Popovi} 1982.
94 Srejovi} 1973, T. VIII/5; Tasi} (ed.) 1998, 548, cat. no. 166.
95 Medovi} i Medovi} 2011, sl. 243/ 9; Mihailov ponor 2012,
probable construction 13. Data obtained from Dr M. Pekovi}.
96 Tasi} (ed.) 1998, 538, cat. no. 160.
97 Vukmanovi} i Popovi} 1982, 204.
98 Popovi} 2012.
99 Krsti} 2005, 193; Popovi} 2006, 532; Popovi} 2012, 15.
100 Kapuran 2009, 62.
101 Bulatovi} 2005, 184.
102 Bulatovi} 2007, T. LXXXVIII/47–58.
103 Dr Aleksandar Bulatovi} conducted this excavation, to
whom I owe my gratitude for allowing me an insight into the discovered material.
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forts.117 This is especially emphasised in the art of
symbolic funerals and grave-goods entering a bigger
area, from Donja Dolina in the west to Oltenia in the
east of the Balkans, and Kosovo and the southern
Morava valley in the south.118 Due to the lack of
absolute dating, we can only rely on the stratigraphic
and stylistic-typological features of the finds which, in
the examples of Bela}evac, Hisar in Suva reka,
Oraovica and Meani{te, show that there was a certain
amount of continuity from the Middle Iron Age (8th
century BC) to the appearance of grey pottery and
Greek imports (4th century BC).

from Bosut and the Zlot cave (Pl. Ia/29–31). A conical,
diagonally channelled bowl decorated with a wheelstamp are all features of the Late Hallstatt pottery from
Kr{evica104 and Oraovica.105 Of great interest is the
fact that in one pit with mixed finds of wheel-thrown
and hand-made pottery, the complete skeleton of a riding horse was discovered, which was common in the
funerary traditions of the Early Iron Age.106
Late Hallstatt pottery from Kosovo and southern
Serbia shows certain unity in shape and decoration
with pottery discovered in northern Macedonia, in the
Kumanovo and Skopje valleys. Almost identical features are present on finds from the sites at Gradi{te in
Brazda, Govrlevo, Zaj~ev rid in Zloku}ani, Gradi{te in
Sredno Nerezi,107 Gradi{te in Pelinci, Kostopevska
karpa in Mlado Nagori~ine, Gradi{te in Makre{, Blid`
in Vra`ogrnci etc.108 The problem with the context of
these finds is the fact that the settlements mentioned
above were, in most cases, only surveyed. Z. Georgiev
names the horizon with pottery decorated with wheelstamp and channels as the late phase of the Middle Iron
Age, dating it from the end of the 7th to the 5th–4th century BC.109 The analysis of pottery production in
Macedonia was performed by Papazovska–Sanev,
who dates the beakers with a diagonal rim from the 9th
to the 7th century BC110 and into the 6th century BC,111
two-handled beakers with big handles into the 7th and
6th century BC,112 while the bowls with contracted,
sharply profiled rims decorated with wheel-stamp and
those with reel-shaped handles are placed in the time
span between the 10th and 9th century BC and 7th and
6th century BC.113 The appearance of wheel-thrown
pottery is dated by her to the end of the 6th and the
beginning of the 5th century BC.114
The analysis of Late Hallstatt pottery, and its dating at the territory inhabited by the Dardanians, confirms the existence of a certain ethnic unity among
their tribes, which continuously existed from the 12th
to the 5th and to the middle of the 4th century BC,115
when Greek fortresses were built, such as Kale in
Kr{evica. According to E. Shukriu, during the
Dardanian phase II b there is a certain growth of
imported luxurious Greek pottery, while during the
phase IIIs (5th and 4th century BC) hill-forts were
abandoned and “grey pottery” dominated the pottery
production.116 According to some local finds from
cemeteries and settlements, at around 700 BC there
was a certain ethno-cultural symbiosis of the
Dardanians and the Thrako-Kymerians, the carriers of
the Basarabi style, leading to the erection of hill-

***
When it comes to pottery production during the Late
Hallstatt, the territory of the Mid Balkans shows great
uniformity of shape and decoration which can be
traced from the Danube valley to the South Morava
basin. It should be emphasised that the appearance of
Thrako-Kymerian, Scythic or Greek elements represents
reflections of trade and exchange rather than their settling and mixing with the local population.119 This also
indicates that the existence of strong tribal alliances
did not cause any interruption of the reduction of highquality goods and ideas. The opinion prevails that during the Middle Hallstatt in the Central Balkans, the
prehistoric communities were united in their cultural
continuity with the features of the Basarabi style, out
of which, in the 6th century BC, the Dardanian community developed in Kosovo and southern Serbia, the
Tribalian community in the Ibar valley, the West and

Bulatovi} 2005, T. III.
Vukmanovi} i Popovi} 1982.
106 Skeleton analyses were performed by J. Bulatovi}, M.A.;
Bla`i} 1994,165–166; Trajkovi} 2008, 35.
107 Ristov 2003.
108 Georgijev 1989.
109 Georgijev 1989, 76–81.
110 Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 156.
111 Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 111; 113.
112 Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 34–45.
113 Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 48, 54, 67.
114 Papazovska-Sanev 2009, 163.
115 Shukriu 1989, 142.
116 Shukriu 1989, 143.
117 Srejovi} 1973, 53.
118 Srejovi} 1973, 61.
119 Srejovi} 1981, 60; Parovi}-Pe{ikan 1994, 107.
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to the Moravica valley in the south and Negotinska
Krajina in eastern Serbia. According to the typology
and decoration, the area of north-eastern Serbia shows
that it had greater influences from Pannonia than from
the Ferigile group from south-western Romania. A
phenomenon common to western, eastern and southern Serbia is the appearance of grey pottery. The finds
which show Greek influences or even come from
Greece itself, are the best indicators for the border line
of their economical and political spread among the
paleo-Balkan tribes.

South Morava valleys, [umadija and eastern Serbia
and a Daco-Ghetic community in Vojvodina.120 There
is also an opinion that in the 5th century BC there was
an age of intensive exchange of raw materials and
goods between these communities or tribes, it is, therefore, almost impossible to distinguish which ethnocultural group can be connected with certain shapes of
jewellery, tools, weapons or pottery.121
Certain features of pottery production show that
some types of Pannonian-Danubian character were overtaken over the large area from the Ibar valley in the west

120
121
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ALEKSANDAR KAPURAN, Arheolo{ki institut, Beograd

KERAMIKA POZNOG HAL[TATA
U SEVEROISTO^NOJ SRBIJI (VI–IV vek pre n. e.)
Kqu~ne re~i. – Pozni hal{tat, tipologija keramike, isto~na Srbija, centralni Balkan.

– zdele koni~ne sa uvu~enim obodom, bez ukrasa (Pl.
I/1–3; II/1,2; Pl. V/8; VII/3,4; Pl. VIII/2);
– zdele sa horizontalno ili koso kanelovanim obodom,
sa kanelurama koje se nalaze i u unutra{wosti, sa urezanim ili ugla~anim motivom (Pl. I/9; III/4,16; Pl. VIII/1; Pl.
X/18);
– zdele uvu~enog oboda sa jezi~astim dr{kama (Pl. I/3,8)
ili parom vertikalnih aplika na ramenu (Pl. I/2,7; IV/6; Pl.
X/16), kao i kalemastim dr{kama na obodu (Pl. I/11,14; Pl.
X/13–16), ili sa urezima u vidu cikcak linija (Pl. X/17);
– zdele bikoni~ne, {iroko razgrnutog oboda (Pl.
Ia/20,22; V/2), kanelovane (Pl. I/3; Pl. VI/7);
– lonci koni~ni, neukra{eni (Pl. I/27; II/16; Pl. VII/1,2);
– lonci koni~ni sa oja~anim obodom koji je ukra{en
apliciranom trakom sa „H“ cikcak i urezima sa motivom
mre`e (Pl. Ia/28–30; III/10; Pl. VIII/3,4), nizom utisaka instrumentom (Pl. V/7) ili prstom (Pl. Ia/33–35);
– lonci koni~ni sa pro{irenim trbuhom, ukra{eni
urezivawem (Pl. IV/7,12; Pl. VI/13), utiskivawem prstom (Pl.
I/26; III/10; Pl. IV/11), apliciranim horizontalnim (Pl.
Ia/28,29; V/9; Pl. VI/14; Pl. VIII/5) i polumese~astim plasti~nim trakama (Pl. II/15; Pl. IV/8 Pl. V/4; Pl. VIII/6) i jezi~astim dr{kama (Pl. IV/9);
– poluloptasti lonci sa razgrnutim obodom (Pl. V/3,12);
– lonci kru{koliki sa razgrnutim obodom (Pl. VI/5,15);
– pitosi sa masivnim o{tro profilisanim obodom, u
pojedinim slu~ajevima ukra{eni urezivawem (Pl. III/14);
– pitosi razgrnutog oboda (Pl. III/11) ukra{eni kanelurama na vratu (Pl. I/4);
– amfore bikoni~ne sa blago razgrnutim obodom i kosim vratom, trbuh ukra{en jezi~astim dr{kama (Pl. I/23;
III/12,15,18; Pl. X/20);
– amfore bikoni~ne sa neznatno razgrnutim obodom i
cilindri~nim vratom, jezi~astim dr{kama na trbuhu, i ornamentisane urezima, ubodima (Pl. Ia/24,25; III/15; Pl. IV/10)
ili apliciranom plasti~nom trakom (Pl. X/20);
– piraunosi.
Horizontu nekropola poznog hal{tata u srpskom delu
Panonije kojima pripadaju Stubarlija i [abac treba pri-

Nalazi{ta poznog hal{tata, prema rasprostirawu na teritoriji Srbije mo`emo svrstati u pet kulturno-geografskih
celina ili krugova: ju`nu Panoniju, Pomoravqe, isto~nu
Srbiju, zapadnu Srbiju, Kosovo i ju`nu Srbiju (ju`no Pomoravqe). Nalazi{tima na obodu ju`ne Panonije, telskim
naseqima Gradina na Bosutu (Bosut IVc), Feudvar kod Mo{orina i @idovar kod Vr{ca, istra`iva~i su posvetili
najvi{e pa`we budu}i da se u konstatovanoj stratigrafiji ovaj horizont jasno izdvajao.
Tipologiju keramike poznog hal{tata u severoisto~noj Srbiji predstavqaju:
– {oqe, plitke, koni~ne, sa masivnom dr{kom ve}om od
recipijenta; pojedini primeri su ukra{eni utiscima na
obodu, urezanim horizontalnim linijama i ubadawem (Pl.
I/11; II/5,6; Pl. V/10; Pl. VI/1;6; Pl. X/1);
– {oqe cilindri~ne sa visokom dr{kom (Pl. I/I/10);
– {oqe blagobikoni~ne sa cilindri~nim vratom i zaobqenim ramenom (Pl. I/15; II/11,12; Pl. III/5; Pl. V/13), ukra{ene urezanim linijama;
– pehari koni~ni na niskoj stopi (Pl. II/20; Pl. X/2,3),
o{tro profilisanog oboda, ukra{eni jednom fasetom;
– pehari jednouhi sa kosim i razgrnutim obodom (Pl.
III/5; Pl. X/7), masivnom dr{kom koja prelazi obod, u pojedinim slu~ajevima pravougaona stopa sa konkavnim udubqewem (Pl. VII/5,7; Pl. X/4,5);
– pehari jednouhi, bikoni~ni, zako{enog oboda ukra{enog urezima, kanelurama na trbuhu (Pl. I/13,14; Pl. II/7,8;
Pl. IV/1–4; Pl. V/1);
– pehari jednouhi, bikoni~ni sa visokom trakastom dr{kom ukra{enom parom protoma u vidu rogova (Pl. VII/8,9;
Pl. X/12), ili jednog dugmetastog protoma (Pl. VII/11);
– pehari jednouhi (Pl. I/15,16; Pl. VII/6,10) ili dvouhi,
trbu{asti sa cilindri~nim ili bikoni~nim vratom, masivnim dr{kama koje prelaze obod, dobro ugla~ani (Pl.
X/9,10) i ukra{eni kanelurama (Pl. Ia/19,21), urezima ili
ubodima (Pl. I/15,16; Ia/18,19,21; VI/2,3,8; Pl. V/6,11; Pl.
III/9);
– zdele poluloptaste ili koni~ne ukra{ene `qebom
ispod oboda (Pl. I/12; V/5);
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gotina. Ostali lokaliteti, konstatovani rekognoscirawem,
jesu Trvaj i Seli{te u Zlotu, Zlatkov rt u Beloj reci, Bele stene u Rgotini, Kusjak–Grle, @drelo–Zazidana pe}ina,
Salakovac–Mogila, Stari sala{ kod Mokrawa, Xanov potok kod Brestovca, Pjatra ku Albina kod Laznice, ^oka
Wica kod Bora i [eta}e kod Zlota.
Teritorija centralnog Balkana tokom poznog hal{tata
pokazuje izvestan stepen jedinstva u oblicima i tipovima
kerami~kih proizvoda, koji se mogu pratiti od Podunavqa
do sliva ju`ne Morave. Treba naglasiti da su pojave trakokimerskih, skitskih ili gr~kih elemenata mogle da predstavqaju pre odraz trgovinske razmene nego wihovog naseqavawa i me{awa sa lokalnim stanovni{tvom. Ovo nam
govori kako postojawe jakih plemenskih saveza na centralnom Balkanu nije uslovilo prestanak prometa kvalitetne
robe i ideja. Za sada je sigurno da ove praistorijske zajednice tokom razvijenog hal{tata objediwuje kulturni kontinuitet sa karakteristikama basarabi stila, iz kojega su
u VI veku pre n. e. nastale zajednice Dardanaca na Kososvu i
ju`noj Srbiji, Tribala u dolinama Ibra, Zapadne i ju`ne
Morave, u [umadiji i isto~noj Srbiji i Dako-Geta u Vojvodini. Drugi opet smatraju kako je tokom V veka pre n. e. nastalo doba intenzivnije razmene sirovina i dobara izme|u
ovih zajednica i plemena, pa je stoga gotovo nemogu}e razaznati koja se etno-kulturna grupa mo`e vezati za odre|ene
oblike nakita, oru|a, oru`ja ili keramike.
Izvesne karakteristike kerami~ke produkcije pokazuju preuzimawe odre|enih tipova panonsko-podunavskog
karaktera, koje se vidi na nalazima otkrivenim od doline
Ibra na zapadu do doline Moravice na jugu i Negotinske
Krajine na istoku Srbije. Materijal iz severoisto~ne Srbije pokazuje ve}e uticaje iz pravca Panonije nego od strane
Feri|ile grupe, odnosno od strane jugozapadne Rumunije.
Fenomen koji je zajedni~ki za zapadnu, isto~nu i ju`nu Srbiju jeste pojava „sive keramike“, nalaza koji su ili nastali
pod uticajem ili pripadaju gr~kom svetu, {to najboqe pokazuju granice wihovog ekonomskog i politi~kog {irewa
me|u paleobalkanskim plemenima.

kqu~iti i istovremene, teritorijalno veoma bliske nekropole iz okoline Vinkovaca, Zvonimirovo, kao i Mokronog,
koji se nalazi u jugozapadnoj Panoniji. Ova grupa se na jugu mogla prostirati zami{qenom linijom od [apca, sve
do Quqaka u centralnoj [umadiji. Na istoku, ona se pru`a negde do Mlave i Peka. Nalazi praistorijske keramike
iz pojedinih grobova na Pe}inama pokazuju me{avinu i panonskih i pomoravskih elemenata.
[to se ti~e teritorije ju`no od Save i Dunava, tj. Pomoravqa i zapadne Srbije, pozni hal{tat najboqe predstavqaju Kne`evski grobovi iz Atenice, Pilatovi}a, Priboja, Novog Pazara, Kru{evice itd. Mada nedostaju naseqa
istovremena sa nekropolama, povoqnu okolnost predstavqa ~iwenica da su u vi{e slu~ajeva na jugozapadu Srbije
otkrivena pojedina gradinska naseqa sa nalazima iz ovog
perioda. Etni~ka pripadnost populacija koje naseqavaju
centralni Balkan od VI do IV veka pre n. e. u Pomoravqu i
zapadnoj Srbiji vezuje se za Tribale, a hronolo{ki se odre|uju u period gvozdenog doba IIIa i IIIb.
U gorwem Pomoravqu, na Kosovu i u ju`noj Srbiji tokom poznog hal{tata formira se stilsko-tipolo{ko jedinstvo u kerami~koj produkciji. Na Kosovu tokom VI–IV veka
pre n. e. izdvajaju se tri naseqa, Bela}evac kod Pri{tine
(mla|a faza), Gadimqe i Hisar u Suvoj Reci, i nekropole
Karaga~ kod Zve~ana i Fu{e u Rogovu. Istom kulturnom
krugu u ju`noj Srbiji bi pripadali Kale u Kr{evici, Ranutovac–Meani{te i Oraovica u Kacipupu kod Pre{eva.
Na teritoriji severoisto~ne Srbije pored Zlotske pe}ine, prilikom prvih za{titinih istra`ivawa \erdapa
konstatovano je nekoliko naseqa sa nalazima iz perioda poznog hal{tata: Padina, Hajdu~ka Vodenica, Bara}e i Pecka Bara. Kasnije je istra`ivana Kuzwica kod Rudne Glave,
a za{titnim istra`ivawima \erdapa II otkriveni su Ru`ewka i Mokrawske stene – kamenolom kod Negotina.
Nove podatke o nalazima materijalne i duhovne kulture poznog hal{tata u severoisto~noj Srbiji dala su istra`ivawa Mihailovog ponora na Miro~u, Bawice u Rgo{tu
kod Kwa`evca i Mokrawskih stena na Potkapini kod Ne-
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Plate I – Zlotska Cave
Tabla I – Zlotska pe}ina
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Plate Ia – Zlotska Cave
Tabla Ia – Zlotska pe}ina
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Plate II – Kuznjica
Tabla II – Kuzwica
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Plate III – Mokranjske stene – rockshelter
Tabla III – Mokrawske stene
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Plate IV – Rgo{te–Banjica
Tabla IV – Rgo{te–Bawica
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Plate V – 1–4) Rgotina-Bela stena; 5–6) Zlot–[eta}e; 7) Mokranje–Stari sala{;
8–9) Laznica–Pjatra ku Albina; 10) Zlot–Trvaj; 11–13) Bor–^oka Njica
Tabla V – 1–4) Rgotina-Bela stena; 5–6) Zlot–[eta}e; 7) Mokrawe–Stari sala{;
8–9) Laznica–Pjatra ku Albina; 10) Zlot–Trvaj; 11–13) Bor–^oka Wica
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Plate VI – 1) Rudna glava–[eta}e; 2–3) Džanov potok; 4–5) Donaj Bela reka–Zlatkov rid;
6–10) U{}e Tumanske reke; 11–12) Salakovac–Mogila; 13–16) ž d relo–Zazidana pe}ina
Tabla VI – 1) Rudna glava–[eta}e; 2–3) Xanov potok; 4–5) Donaj Bela reka–Zlatkov rid;
6–10) U{}e Tumanske reke; 11–12) Salakovac–Mogila; 13–16) @drelo–Zazidana pe}ina
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Plate VII – 1–12) Kostolac–Pe}ine; 13–14) Pecka bara; 15–16) U{}e Slatinske reke; 17–19) Kusjak–Grle
Tabla VII – 1–12) Kostolac–Pe}ine; 13–14) Pecka bara; 15–16) U{}e Slatinske reke; 17–19) Kusjak–Grle
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Plate VIII – Hajdu~ka vodenica
Tabla VIII – Hajdu~ka vodenica
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Plate IX – Padina
Tabla IX – Padina
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Plate X – 1,13) Bela}evac; 2) Ru`enjak; 3,12) Leskovac; 4,8) Ljuljaci; 5) Ra~a; 6) Vala~; 7) Karaga~; 9) Vrti{te;
10) Ru`enjka; 11,20) Miro~; 14–15) Bosut; 16) [abac; 17) Mokranjske stene–Kamenolom; 18) Rasina; 19) Ranutovac
Tabla X – 1,13) Bela}evac; 2) Ru`ewak; 3,12) Leskovac; 4,8) Quqaci; 5) Ra~a; 6) Vala~; 7) Karaga~; 9) Vrti{te;
10) Ru`ewka; 11,20) Miro~; 14–15) Bosut; 16) [abac; 17) Mokrawske stene–Kamenolom; 18) Rasina; 19) Ranutovac
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